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President’s Message
Quick update on my 2017 resolutions, I've been diving a
lot more and did end up finally getting dry gloves. I loved
them so much, I got another pair of rings for my backup
suit and an extra set of gloves just to make sure that I
won't be without them if a pair fails. I will say this, while
they're great, having yet another area that I have to
equalize (one of which is linked to my hand-mounted light)
is still very strange. But my hands are super warm!
Our membership continues to grow as we go into 2017, and I'm excited to see the increase in
hosted dives. Winter has historically been a slow time for dives, but I'm seeing at least a couple
dives every week. I'd like to extend my thanks to the dive hosts for planning the dives, and am
looking forward to the dives that are coming as the weather warms up.
If you're new to the club, and have been waiting for a chance to dive, I encourage you to join in
on a dive that you feel capable of doing, even/especially if you don't already have a buddy.
Getting people paired up for a dive, and teaching each other about the dive sites and the Puget
Sound is exactly what the club is all about.
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We have a few upcoming events planned, including a monthly club meeting on March 1st
featuring our very own Paul Riggs talking about diving in South Korea and the upcoming yearly
BANQUET on April 8th! I'm definitely looking forward to Paul's talk as Korea hasn't even been on
my radar, but maybe it should be :).
The theme of this year's banquet is "Scubarbeque 2" as a followup to the amazing previous
Scubarbeque banquet. Catering will once again be provided by Famous Dave's BBQ and they will
provide vegetarian options by request, please contact Andrea Naert. I encourage everyone to
attend. The MBDC banquet should be on your list of events not-to-be-missed!
If you would like to assist with organizing or assisting with any events, please let someone on the
board know that you would like to volunteer your services. These events can be time consuming
to plan and organize and any and all assistance is greatly appreciated.
We are also in the final stages of 2017 membership renewal. We have just over 70% of the
current membership renewed. If have not paid your dues, and you plan on doing so, please pay
your dues as soon as possible. Due to the work of the last board, we have streamlined the
renewal process and you do not need to resubmit any forms or waivers.
However, if you let you membership lapse, and you would like to join again, we will need you to fill
out a new membership agreement in addition to paying your dues. It's less work for everyone to
renew prior to letting your membership lapse.
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Cover Photo
Taken by: Billy Ball
Subject and Location: Skeleton Shrimp at Alki Junkyard, West Seattle
Camera data: Nikon D7100. f25, 1/320th, ISO 200. Nikon 105 mm lens. Single Sea and Sea D2
strobe. Nauticam SMC diopter.

New Members
Thomas Mckeon

Christopher Dean

Sarah Jane Spencer

Perry Webster

Robin Webster

Liz Landefeld

Saurabh Sarkar

David Andrew

Mykola Dolgalov

Kari Wright

Welcome to the Club! You’ve joined one of the most active and social dive clubs in the region.
As you can tell from Meetup we have a steady stream of activities going on for divers of all
experience and skill levels. You are also invited to attend the monthly club meeting. The meeting
is a great opportunity to meet club members in person, hear from interesting speakers, and get
into the swing of things. Details are on the Meetup site.
 First time dive hosts will receive a 5 fill air card from Lighthouse Dive Center.
 If you get 6 Club members to attend you will also earn a 10 fill card from the dive shop of your
choice.
That’s almost $100 for very little work, but lots of fun. Everybody wins!

March Monthly Meeting

March 1, 2017
Sunset Hill Community Center
Paul Riggs will be our guest speaker, telling us about his experience scuba diving in
South Korea.
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Three Must-Do Stretches for Divers
By Sue Bream
Diving places some significant demands on your body, especially when you dive around the
Pacific Northwest. The combined weight of drysuit diving gear can be upwards of 60 lbs.
A natural reaction to counter all of that weight on your back, pulling down on you as you walk
from your car to the water, is to tense up back and shoulder muscles.
I often feel that tension the following day and my “stretching instincts” kick in, however, another
great time to stretch is when you get home from diving.
Stretching cannot be overrated!
I feel like our modern lives reinforce a sort of “inward spiraling” of energy and the body follows.
In other words, much of what we do draws us forward and inward, such as computer time,
reading, stressing about the world’s affairs, and on and on.
Let’s add to this the burden of heavy dive gear.
Stretching can be a way of opening back up and releasing some of that inward energy and
tension.
Three great stretches
Most of you have heard of these three stretches but a reminder is always helpful.
They can all be done at home, or at the gym.


Doorway Stretch

To stretch your chest and the front of your shoulders, stand in a doorway. Put each hand on
either side of the door frame and take a step forward. Step forward just enough that you feel
a stretch on those muscles and hold for about 30 seconds. Repeat this a few times.
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Cat Cow

The Cat/Cow stretch is a common yoga stretch.
It is such a great stretch for the low back and
abdominals, as well as upper back and
chest.
Kneel on hands and knees and find your neutral
spine. From there, start to drop your tailbone
down until your spine rounds into the “angry cat”
position. Feel this movement all the way up
your spine. Reverse this by lifting your tailbone and chest into the “sagging cow” position. Do
what is comfortable for your neck. Repeat this as much as you want.
If getting down on the floor isn’t an option, this can be done seated in a chair, or even standing.



Down Dog to Pigeon

Another yoga stretch, this one hits the back as well as hips.
Start in “down dog” with your hands and feet on the floor
and your body in a “v” position. Lift one leg up behind you
and bending your knee, sweep it forward into “pigeon”.
Hold for about 30 seconds
and repeat on the other
side.
A few tips for this stretch. You never want to force your front
leg into any uncomfortable position. Be careful of your knees.
Some people will not be able to do this because of their
knees. There are many variations and modifications.
Remember to breathe

As scuba divers, we all know the importance of continuous breathing. The same goes for
stretching. I don’t think that there has to be any big rule about how to breathe, during a stretch,
just do it.
If stretching bores you to tears, think about your diving and that feeling of floating in the water,
and the sound of your breath!

Sue Bream is an ACSM and ACE certified Personal Trainer, certified Pilates instructor,
and Health Coach, as well as avid scuba diver. Questions? Email her at sue@suebreamfitness.com.
Find her at www.suebreamfitness.com.
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Diving in the Red Sea, November, 2016
Text by Judi Brooks
Photos by Judi Brooks and Aggresor Photo Pro
We arrived in Port Ghalib, where we were to catch our liveaboard dive boat, the “Red Sea
Aggressor”, after a long 7 hour bus ride from Luxor across the dusty desert. We arrived in time
to wander among the shops at the port and enjoy a few local beers at the pub. The next afternoon, we boarded the 120-foot Aggressor and after settling into our respective cabins, setting
up our dive gear on the spacious dive deck and meeting the crew, we were given a boat safety
briefing and then dinner after all the guests finally arrived.

The dive yacht is equipped with all the amenities typical of an Aggressor dive boat including a
hot tub on the sundeck. There are 8 (1 crew ) double cabins below the main deck and 3 on the
upper deck which accommodate 20 guests and we were full. There are two camera tables on
the main dive deck as well as camera rinse tanks. And with a full boat, there were a lot of
camera setups. The main salon/dining area is spacious and meals were served mostly buffet
style except for dinner which was served butler style. At breakfast, you could order eggs as you
like them.

Our first dive the next morning was a check out dive at Marsa Shouna. There was a lot to see
even though the viz was a bit silty due to high winds. There were numerous blue spotted stingrays, scorpionfish, lionfish, giant tridacna clams, schools of goatfish, batfish and various colorful
reef fish.
On our second dive there, the viz improved and we saw much the same as the first dive, but
also clownfish in their anemones, bannerfish, moorish idols, porcupinefish and a small frogfish.
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We motored all night to reach Daedelus Reef, where a lighthouse and dock sit on the reef. This dive
site is popular because the walls plunge to depths and attract the bigger pelagics. Our next two
dives were shark dives. The first with a school of barracuda and several hammerhead sharks at
around 100-120 feet, the second with very curious (maybe aggressive) Oceanic white tip sharks.

One of the sharks was especially curious about one person's bright white fins and had to be bopped
on the head to scare it away. Even our dive master was nervous about this one. This was also a
good spot for seeing huge Napoleon wrasse and we weren't disappointed.
After another night of strong winds and rockin' and rollin', the next day, we dived on a vertical
300-foot wall at “Small Gota St. Johns”. It was a beautiful dive with clumps of small purple, pink and
white soft coral, lots of small reef fish and anthias and at the end of the dive, a very friendly turtle
got up close and personal with one of our dive buddies. We made two more dives around this
location including a reef with lots of swim throughs, holes and caves and other interesting
formations. There were lots of clownfish and anemones, big Green moray eels, pelagic pufferfish,
and a Napoleon wrasse.
As we traveled farther south in the Red Sea, the wind calmed down, we enjoyed better viz and in
areas where there was current, prolific soft coral and large sea fans adorned the verticals walls.
Flower corals, pillar corals, table coral and other hard corals decorated the tops of the pinnacles.
We were still seeing many of the same creatures that we had encountered already, but also Regal
angelfish, blue lined snapper, titan triggerfish, huge Yellow Spotted moray eels and a small octopus
hiding in it's den. These were found on such dive sites as “Shaab Maksour”, “Shaab Claude”,
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“Satayah”, “Gota Elsharm”, “Habili Marsa Alam” and “Elphinstone”. On our last dive of the trip, on the
sandy bottom of Abu Dabab 111, we found the odd-looking crocodile fish tucked in among clumps of pillar
coral.
These dive sites were on the Southern route that the Aggressor travels. They also travel North to “Marsa
Shoona”, Marsa Mobarak” and “The Brothers”. We'll visit them on another trip.

The crew was very attentive. They always were giving us a hand, even helping to get us in and out of our
wetsuits, bringing us fresh fruit juice, a dry towel and a snack as soon as we got out of the water. They
would rinse our dive suits and hang them to dry and rinse our camera gear and dive gear between each
dive as well. The dive masters gave in-depth dive briefings of the dive sites accompanied by colorful
drawings. We were divided into two groups of 10 each on a tender with a dive master. You could choose
to dive with just your dive buddy or join the dive master.
No trip would be complete without a visit into the local countryside and Egypt is so full of historic and famous antiquities, one could spend weeks exploring. Before we boarded the Aggressor, we flew into Luxor
and spent two days visiting the local temples of Luxor and the tombs of the Valley of the Kings and
Queens.
We took a falucca (local sailboat) ride at sunset on the famous Nile River, a hot air balloon flight over the
Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, the city and fields of sugar cane and corn, and managed to explore a few
of the temples and tombs. Before we left Cairo, after a week long dive trip, we rode camels around the
Sphinx and the Giza pyramids. Very touristy, but lots of laughs.
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Getting to Egypt was easy. We flew on Lufthansa from Seattle to Frankfurt and on to Cairo and then
caught Egypt Air to Luxor. We had prearranged our tours and guides as well as our transportation via
bus to Port Ghalib with Aggressor travel. They also arranged our transportation from Port Ghalib to
Hurghada where we caught our flight back to Cairo. Everything went very smoothly and was well
organized. Our guides were very informative and spoke excellent English.
Before we went on this trip, our friends and family were concerned about our safety in Egypt. We felt totally safe the whole time. There were police check points everywhere, security guards at all our hotels
and we suspect a secret security guard with us on all our tours and on our bus. The Egyptian people
are desperate for American tourists. They were very welcoming and I would definitely go back.
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Shooting Gallery
By: Andrew Eve
Camera Data: Panasonic DMC-LX100 with Nauticam CMC diopter. f/16, 29.3mm, 1/250, ISO 200
Here is the smallest Decorated Warbonnet I've ever seen, taken a KVI, the head is only about the size of
a dime. He was curled up into a small barnacle but very curious about us and remained out long enough
to get several pictures and show him to two other divers. A real treat for everybody on the dive.
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Shooting Gallery
By : Steve Kalilimoku
Camera data: Olympus E-PM1 with Venusian II video light.

Taken at Keystone on my
way down to what I call
"Wolf Eel City", because of
the abundance of wolf eels
there. Depth was about
40ft. This Clown Nudibranch is surrounded by
the Bladed Red Algae.

f5.6, 1/160sec, ISO200.

This Clown Nudibranch was
traveling over the giant Barnacles At Wolf Eel City in
the constant search for food
or a mate.

f6.3 1/200sec, ISO200
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Shooting Gallery
By: Billy Ball
Camera data: Nikon D7100. f8, 1/320th, ISO 200. Nikon 60 mm lens. Single Sea and Sea D2 strobe.
Retra LSD snoot.
Hermit Crab at Alki Junkyard. West Seattle
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Shooting Gallery
By: Billy Ball

Camera data: Nikon D7100. f32, 1/320th, ISO 200. Nikon 105 mm lens. Single Sea and Sea D2
strobe. Nauticam SMC diopter.
Sea Lettuce Sea Flea at Alki Junkyard, West Seattle
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Shooting Gallery

By: Billy Ball
Camera data: Nikon D7100. f8, 1/320th, ISO 200. Nikon 60 mm lens. Single Sea and Sea D2
strobe.
Striped Nudibranch at Alki Junkyard, West Seattle
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RAJA AMPAT, INDONESIA
February 8-18, 2018

10-Day Dive Trip Aboard The 100-foot Liveaboard Raja Ampat Aggressor

The Raja Ampat Islands host over 1200 species of fish, 600 species of coral and 669 species of mollusks of which
many are unique to the region. It's one of the top ten dive destinations in the world, a place not to miss.
THE DIVING-Big fish action, healthy and vibrant reefs, seamounts, sheer walls, caves, beautiful coral gardens
and unique macro critters.
THE ACCOMMODATIONS-One large Master stateroom with queen bed and picture window. Two Deluxe staterooms with lower queen bed and single upper bed and picture window.
Five Twin staterooms with offset two single beds and port holes or picture window. All have private
bathrooms and showers.
THE PRICE-Master: $5200pp -$850pp (discount) = $4300pp Deluxe or Twin:
$4700pp -$850pp (discount) = $3850pp
If we fill the boat, 16 passengers, we get two free spots, divided equally among all-this is an additional $250pp
discount (free spots are figured at the lowest price cabin).
Single supplement is 65% of full price.
INCLUDED-Accommodations, all meals and snacks, transfers to and from the boat, LOCAL BEER AND WINE, tanks,
weights, weight belt and air refills, 4 dives daily including night dives
NOT INCLUDED-Airfare to Sorong, Indonesia, tips and gratuities, trip cancellation insurance (highly recommended), dive insurance (required), last night's dinner, nitrox, port/park fees ($250pp), dive courses, gear rentals,
village tours and hotel stays.

GETTING THERE-Fly to Jakarta via Makassar to Sarong with Garuda Airlines.
Fly to Bali (Denpasar) on Singapore Airlines, Cathay Pacific, China Air, Eva Airways, Korean Airlines or Qatar Airways, then Garuda Airlines to Sarong.
Fly to Singapore via Manado to Sorong or Singapore via Makassar to Sorong.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT-Deposit of $150 pp is due now. Next payment will be due May 1, 2017. Mail check made
out to me, Judi Brooks, P.O. Box 6574, Bellevue, Wa. 98008
Any questions, call 206-898-8835 or e-mail me: divegal100@comcast.net
Don't Delay. Cabin choice will depend on first come first paid deposit. Space still available.

Couple or single supplement needed for Master Suite.
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Marketplace
Forest Lane Cottage on Rich Passage
Vacation rental and Diving
Doug Miller and Karin Fletcher

Looking for a break and some diving somewhere new? Why not rent our cottage on the water for
a weekend?
Karin and I bought the house next door as a vacation rental. It is a 50-year-old two-bedroom
wood cottage. The cottage is fully equipped with kitchen, wood stove and laundry facilities and
features an awesome deck over the water out front and a beautiful forest and hiking trails behind.
And of course, there are steps down to the water giving you direct access to diving, kayaking and
more. We have mapped out four distinct dive sites in the reefs out front plus if you have a boat
there are numerous other sites minutes away including Waterman Wall, Wautauga Beach and
Orchard Rocks.

Deck at sunset

Dive sites in West
End of Rich Passage

For more information and reservations check out our website at: www.forestlanecottage.com
or send me email at douglas@milltech.com.
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Marketplace

I finally have to acknowledge that it's time for me to retire from cold-water diving.


Apollo drysuit, Women's Small, size 6 boots (attached). $250.
Stored well, in excellent condition, less than 100 dives on it.
Drysuit hanger included.



2 FABER short steel HP (3180) 80cf tanks, out of VIP, stored full. Perfect for a
shorter diver. White factory paint. $225 each.
Both tanks need hydro.



BCD and other accessories also available!

Email Cheryl Hughes at: ch206ch@yahoo.com. Located in Indianola
(Kitsap County) but could meet in Edmonds.
Available to meet after February 11.
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About Marker Buoys
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets at 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month
(except July, which is our annual picnic) at the Sunset Hills Community Center, 3003 NW 66th St.
98117 in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the Pacific
Northwest. Membership level is over 200. Our members include some that are new to diving or to
the Seattle area as well as those with over 1,000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard. Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives
of the previous month, information on upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or something of
interest to divers is featured every month. Club-sponsored activities include over 100 dives each
year, dive planning parties, an annual picnic, and an annual banquet.

General Club Policies
DIVER’S EDUCATION

WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY

The club will reimburse members $15 for
successful
completion
of
advanced
certification courses that increases the member’s competency and safety. Limit of 3
reimbursements per club member per
calendar year.
Courses that qualify are
advanced diver, rescue diver, dive master,
instructor, nitrox, DAN O2 Provider, and initial
First
Aid
&
CPR
(non-renewal).
Reimbursement for other courses subject to
board approval. Just show proof of course
completion to David Riley, Treasurer, for your
reimbursement.

The club will reimburse any member who ditches
weights in what they consider an emergency
during any dive, anywhere. The reimbursement is
for replacement cost of all items ditched and not
recovered, up to a maximum of $150.

MEET UP/ MARKER BUOYS
Join our members only on-line web group!
Find a last-minute dive buddy, ride, or
directions to a dive, trip reports, as well as our
newsletters:
http://www.meetup.com/Marker-Buoy-Dive-Club/

SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN

AN

AIR CARD

Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive
shops when 6 Marker Buoy members participate
on the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a
buddy as long as one member of the party is O2
trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per
calendar month. The club has two O2 kits currently with Fritz Merkel and Steve Kalilimoku.
To request an air card, complete the
“Dive Host Air Card Request Form” and submit it
to the Treasurer, Dave Riley.

Membership
Members must be a certified diver and 18 years
or older. Any certified diver under 18 is welcome
on club dives if a parent is a club member and
comes as their buddy.

MARKER BUOY 2016 BOARD
President: Josh Schripsema
Vice President: Steve Kalilimoku

Treasurer: David Riley
Programs: Bob Bailey

Webmaster: Justin McClellan
Event Director: Andrea Naert

Secretary: JoLee Ford

Newsletter: Myra Wisotzky

Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson
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